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Simple Summary: Green sea turtles are an endangered species prone to a disease called fibropa-
pillomatosis (FP). FP causes the growth of large debilitating tumors on the skin, eyes, and shell of
sea turtles. Sea turtle rehabilitation facilities often treat turtles with this disease by removing the
tumors, but many of these individuals do not survive or the tumors regrow. A way to improve
the treatment of these turtles could help the population as a whole. The aim of this study was to
compare plasma vitamin D levels in green sea turtles with and without evident FP tumors, as vitamin
D influences immune function and overall health. We determined that exposure to more sunlight
influences plasma vitamin D levels in sea turtles brought into a rehabilitation facility. We found that
tumored individuals arriving at the facility had lower vitamin D and ionized calcium levels and
higher parathyroid hormone levels compared to both wild-caught and rehabilitation turtles without
evident tumors. Individuals housed in tanks exposed to greater ultraviolet (UV) (sun)light showed
greater increases in plasma vitamin D levels and a more successful recovery. The results suggest that
increasing sun exposure in rehabilitation facilities may enhance health and recovery in green turtles
with FP.

Abstract: Green sea turtles (Chelonia mydas) are an endangered species, which as juveniles are prone to
the debilitating disease green turtle fibropapillomatosis (FP). Previous work has shown an association
between reduced immune function and FP. As vitamin D has been linked to immune function in
numerous animals, the aim of this study was to compare vitamin D levels in green sea turtles with and
without evident FP and determine if exposure to sunlight would influence vitamin D levels and other
health parameters. Various health markers, including vitamin D, in turtles with and without evident
tumors being treated at a rehabilitation facility in southeast Florida were compared to apparently
healthy wild-caught juvenile green turtles. Turtles receiving treatment were housed in tanks exposed
to higher or lower levels of sunlight for up to 6 months. Upon intake, tumored individuals had lower
plasma vitamin D and ionized calcium levels and higher parathyroid hormone levels when compared
to both wild-caught and rehabilitation turtles without evident tumors. Individuals exposed to greater
sunlight showed greater increases in plasma vitamin D and a more successful recovery. The results
suggest that increasing sun exposure in rehabilitation facilities may enhance health and recovery in
green turtles with FP.

Keywords: sea turtles; tumor; calcium; parathyroid hormone; UV light; rehabilitation; pathology

1. Introduction

Green turtle fibropapillomatosis (FP) is a debilitating disease that affects sea turtles
worldwide. Although it primarily affects juvenile green sea turtles (Chelonia mydas), it
has been confirmed in all species of hard-shelled marine turtles [1–6]. FP is characterized
by benign fibroepithelial tumors that can be present on the eyes, skin, shell, and mouth
cavity as well as internally [7]. While the disease itself is not considered fatal, morbidity
and mortality are high due to tumor growth that interferes with vision, swimming and
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feeding, and/or internal organ function [8]. The disease is associated with a herpes virus
known as Chelonian alphaherpesvirus 5 (ChHV5) [9], though healthy turtles can carry the
virus and show no evidence of disease [10]. The expression of the disease is prevalent in
polluted environments [11–14], and FP has also been associated with a suppressed immune
system as either a causal or resultant effect [15–19]. The primary current treatment for FP is
tumor removal via CO2 laser surgery, which is effective but also often results in regrowth
of the tumors [20]. Due to the severity of the disease, approximately 75–77% of turtles
in rehabilitation facilities with FP either die or are euthanized [21,22]. Finding a way to
improve the health of animals being treated for FP may result in better outcomes; increasing
vitamin D levels could be one way of doing so.

Vitamin D (vit D) is an essential nutrient in vertebrates that plays many physiological
roles. It can be obtained from either dietary sources or be manufactured from precursors
generated in the skin upon exposure to ultraviolet (UV) rays [23–25]. While vit D is best
known for its roles in bone mineralization and calcium homeostasis [26], as a hormone
it has been found to have other important functions, including antiproliferative effects
on cancer cells, reviewed in [27]; in mice with mammary cancer, vit D was shown to
inhibit tumor growth [28]. Vitamin D deficiency has also been associated with a number
of pathological conditions including infections [29], autoimmune diseases, and allergies,
with major roles in both the adaptive and innate immune systems reported in multiple
species [30,31]. In humans, the active form of vit D can increase release of the antimicrobial
polypeptide cathelicidin, which acts as a natural defense in many living organisms [32]
and has been shown to inhibit vaccinia virus, herpes simplex virus type 1, and retrovirus
replication [23]. Links between vit D and immune function have also been reported in non-
mammalian vertebrates, such as the European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), where fish
administered high levels of vit D had greater immune function and phagocytic capabilities
than a non-supplemented group [33], and vitamin D3 administration increased cathelicidin
release in salmon [34]. As vit D has been shown to benefit the recovery of various species
exposed to disease, it is possible that vit D could also improve the recovery of green sea
turtles (Chelonia mydas) with FP, via improved overall health and/or direct impacts on
immune function.

Vit D is generally obtained through food that is rich in vit D or through UV radiation,
such as sun exposure [25]. Many vertebrate species rely on sun exposure for health, as
not all diets are rich in vit D, and studies have shown that supplemental UV radiation
can help boost vit D levels in reptiles [35], including corn snakes (Elaphe guttata) [35] and
red-eared sliders (Trachemys scripta elegans) [36]. Agamid and iguanid lizards exposed
to natural sunlight also had significantly higher levels of vit D than those exposed only
to artificial UV light and/or dietary vit D [37]. In a study on juvenile bearded dragons
(Pogona vitticeps), ultraviolet-B radiation (UVB) exposure resulted in vitamin D levels 5–18
times higher than in the group that received dietary vit D supplementation only [38], while
Purgley et al. reported that vitamin D levels of captive green sea turtles kept indoors
without any exposure to ultraviolet radiation had lower vitamin D levels than those kept
in outdoor facilities [39]. In addition, some studies have shown that vit D levels are lower
in rehabilitated turtles than in wild-caught individuals [40,41]. Bloodgood et al. looked
at FP as a potential variable related to differing vitamin D levels between individuals,
but the interaction was not significant [40]. This study was thus designed to increase our
knowledge of the potential link between vitamin D levels in individuals and FP.

As many rehabilitation facilities have enclosures that limit patient exposure to natural
UV light, the objectives of this study were to determine (1) if there are variations in
vitamin D levels between turtles brought in to rehabilitation facilities and wild-caught
individuals, and (2) if higher levels of sun exposure increase vit D levels in sea turtles
undergoing treatment in a rehabilitation facility compared to turtles receiving less UV.
Opportunistically, we also looked to see if increased exposure to UV light resulted in
reduced regrowth of tumors in animals treated for FP, as higher vit D levels can improve
overall health and immune function. We hypothesized that (1) vit D levels would vary
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between turtles with apparent FP and those turtles without evident tumors, and (2) vit D
levels would be higher in turtles exposed to greater levels of sunlight. The results of this
work may provide rehabilitation facilities with a mechanism to improve health outcomes
in animals with FP.

2. Materials and Methods

This study was conducted in collaboration with rehabilitation staff at Gumbo Limbo
Nature Center (GLNC: Florida Marine Turtle Permit (MTP) #084), with the researchers at
Inwater Research Group (IRG, Marine Turtle Permit #125), and under Marine Turtle Permit
#053. The use of animal products was approved by the FAU Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee, protocol number A(T) 18-02, approved 6 April 2018.

To test the hypotheses, we compared vitamin D levels and blood chemistry values
in turtles without evident FP tumors vs turtles with evident tumors kept in varying UV
light conditions at the rehabilitation facility at GLNC. As the animals in this facility are
not routinely sampled for the presence of ChHV5, observation alone cannot determine if
they are ChHV5 positive. Thus, for the purposes of this study, we categorized animals
by the presence or absence of visible tumors (VT+/VT−) without presumption of viral
infection [19]. If turtles were found to have internal nodules post-mortem, they were then
placed in the VT+ category. Samples were also collected from presumed healthy turtles
caught at the St. Lucie Power Plant by IRG; all power plant turtles used in this study were
thus VT−. For ease of reference, the turtles used in this study were thus divided into
three main groups: turtles at GLNC for rehabilitation with evident tumors (VT+), turtles at
GLNC for rehabilitation without evident tumors (VT−), and healthy turtles caught by IRG,
also without evident tumors.

2.1. GLNC Candidate Selection and Care

Juvenile green turtles appropriate for the study (see below) that were either with
(VT+) or without (VT−) visible tumors were placed upon admittance to GLNC into one
of four groups (VT− control (n = 5), VT− treatment (n = 6), VT+ control (n =5), or VT+
treatment (n = 7)), with control and treatment placement randomized within the VT+ and
VT− groups, with treatment defined as exposure to higher levels of sunlight. All turtles
brought to GLNC were assessed by the attending veterinarian and GLNC staff to determine
inclusion in the study. To minimize variability due to secondary anomalies, turtles with
severe secondary injuries (i.e., invasive boat strike, deep lacerations from constricting
entanglement, etc.) were excluded. Turtles with minor secondary injuries (healed boat
strike, superficial entanglement, etc.) were considered for inclusion. Turtles included in
this study were juveniles ranging from >25 cm to <60 cm straight carapace length.

All turtles were cared for by GLNC rehabilitation staff and received routine veterinary
care. Animals were offered a consistent diet of up to 5% BW daily of the same variety
of silversides, squid, shrimp, caplin, and green vegetation, as directed by the attending
veterinarian. Every attempt to eliminate variation due to diet was made by providing the
same food for all individuals. Standard medical interventions were made as needed, these
included fluids, antibiotics, and vitamins. Routine care also included daily administration
of a vitamin D gel capsule treatment (5000 IU), which likely altered vitamin D levels.
The dose was standardized and used as a baseline for all turtles in the study, with UVB
(sunlight) treatment potentially increasing vitamin D levels further.

The depth of the water in the tanks varied depending on the individuals’ condition.
Upon intake, most individuals were kept in tanks with a water depth of about 15 cm. As
their condition improved, the water depth was raised to 40 to 60 cm depth depending on
the size of the tank. The aquaria utilize a flow-through system with water pumped directly
from the ocean offshore, which is filtered through both a sand and UV filter. The flow
rate into the tanks averages ~600 L/h with a temperature ranging from 22.1 ◦C to 29.9 ◦C
depending on the time of year (mean 26.9 ◦C). The water temperature of the tanks does not
vary much from the mean due to the constant water flow through the system.
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2.2. IRG Candidate Selection and Sample Collection

Turtles (n = 12) captured at the St. Lucie Power Plant by IRG are individuals that were
entrained into the inflow area. The turtles were collected by IRG and body measurements
and a blood sample (~5 mL) were taken, prior to the turtle being tagged and released. All
individuals included from that source were healthy VT− juveniles ranging from >25 cm to
<60 cm straight carapace length.

2.3. UV Light Treatment

UV light treatment was only given to turtles kept at GLNC. Turtles were exposed to
varying amounts of UV light depending on whether the tank was in full sun (treatment
groups) or was under cover and thus received only indirect or angled sunlight (control
groups). The amount of light the tanks received daily depended on the sun exposure each
day and varied with angle, cloud cover, and time of year. The UVB radiation was measured
with a HOBO radiometer-photometer (Onset Computers, Bourne, MA, USA) at 30-min
intervals at the water’s surface in all tanks to compare maximum potential UVB exposure.
Although this measured the maximum amount of UVB exposure, the actual amount of UVB
radiation each turtle received varied depending on behavior, as they would spend some
time submerged in the water during the day. All turtles were monitored by rehabilitation
staff for adverse reactions to the treatment; however, no such reactions occurred.

2.4. Blood Sample Collection

All samples from rehabilitation turtles were collected by GLNC staff under MTP #084.
Blood samples were taken upon intake, prior to release and at 2-month intervals if the
animal remained longer than 8–12 weeks. Prior to blood sampling, skin was disinfected
3 times with isopropyl alcohol. A sample of ~5 mL of blood was drawn from the dorsal
cervical sinus with a 21 or 22 gauge needle into a vacutainer. All samples were significantly
less than the safe maximal amount of blood that can be drawn from a healthy reptile,
determined to be 4% of body weight converted to volume, or 3 mL/kg [42,43]. Blood was
drawn regularly during the rehabilitation process for in house blood chemistry analyses and
for cell blood counts (CBC) and differentials, which were determined by the University of
Miami Health Systems Comparative Pathology Laboratory. For this study, ~2.5 mL of blood
was placed in a lithium-heparin tube and spun down to separate the plasma. To measure
vit D levels, ~1.5 mL of plasma was collected and stored at −80 ◦C until shipped to Animal
Health Diagnostic Laboratory at Michigan State University where 25-hydroxyvitamin D3
concentrations were determined.

2.5. Post-Surgical Monitoring for Regrowth

VT+ animals at the facility were kept for varying amounts of time ranging from about
8 to 22 weeks prior to and after undergoing tumor removal surgery, dependent on overall
animal condition and tumor severity. Turtles were monitored post-surgery for any tumor
regrowth. The individuals were checked every two weeks and the number of tumors that
regrew were recorded and photographed.

2.6. Body Condition Index Calculations

Body condition index was determined for each individual upon intake to provide a
standardized way to compare the variation seen among patients. Body condition index
was calculated by dividing the weight (kg) of the individual by the straight carapace length
(cm) cubed and multiplying it by 10,000 [44].

2.7. Statistical Analysis

Comparisons were made between control and treatment animals and between VT−
(GLNC and/or IRG turtles) and VT+ groups. Data were tested for normality utilizing the
Shapiro–Wilk test, and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and t-tests were used to
detect differences between groups. Data that were not normally distributed were analyzed
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via non-parametric tests: Kruskall–Wallace with Dunn’s test and Wilcoxon rank sum test,
respectively. Correlations were also run to compare vitamin D levels with body condition
index. Pearson correlations were run when data were normally distributed, and Spearman
rank correlations were run when data were not normally distributed.

3. Results
3.1. Hematology and Blood Chemistry Parameters

Packed cell volume (PCV), white blood cell count (WBC), and leukocyte differentials
were determined for all samples collected from turtles in rehabilitation. Only PCV was
recorded for IRG turtles. PCV values at intake/capture were highest in IRG turtles (range
24.5–42.5%) and lowest in VT+ turtles (range 5–27%), with VT− turtles intermediate
(20–39.5%) (Figure 1). Even though VT− turtles had intermediate values, there was a
significant difference between VT+ and both IRG and VT− turtles (p < 0.005). WBC count
ranged from 7600–19,800 cells in VT− turtles and 7300–49,000 cells in VT+ turtles. Median
WBC count was higher in VT+ turtles than VT− turtles; however, the difference was not
significant (p > 0.05). The population distribution of leukocytes was consistent between
VT− turtles and VT+ turtles, and there was no significant difference between VT− and
VT+ turtles (p > 0.05).
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Figure 1. Intake packed cell volume (PCV) for turtles at the rehabilitation facility (VT+/VT−) and
wild-caught (IRG) turtles. * VT+ turtle PCV values were significantly different from VT− and IRG
turtles (p < 0.001). Error bars are one standard deviation from the mean.

Blood chemistry values were measured upon arrival for sea turtles brought in for
rehabilitation at GLNC as part of standard intake procedures. Chemistry parameters, except
for glucose, calcium, albumin, and cholesterol, were not significantly different between
VT− and VT+ turtles (Table 1). Glucose, calcium, albumin, and cholesterol values were
all significantly higher in VT− turtles than in VT+ turtles (p < 0.05). Correlations with
body condition index showed individuals with better body condition had higher levels of
calcium (p < 0.05); however, there was no significant correlation between body condition
index and glucose, albumin, or cholesterol (p > 0.05).
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Table 1. Intake blood chemistry values for turtles taken into the GLNC rehabilitation facility. Glucose,
calcium, albumin, and cholesterol values in VT− turtles were significantly different than VT+ values
(p < 0.05). No other blood chemistry values were significantly different (p > 0.05). * Medians were
used for these chemistries due to non-normalized data.

Chemistry Parameter
VT− Mean/

Median
(n = 11)

VT−
Range

VT+ Mean/
Median
(n = 12)

VT+
Range Significance

Glucose 130 102–183 78.6 16–156 p < 0.01

BUN 49 2–105 60.9 16–130 n.s.

Uric Acid * 0.9 0.5–4.5 1.5 0.4–3.3 n.s.

Phosphorus 7.1 4.7–11.8 7.4 2.7–10.5 n.s.

Calcium * 7.5 6.1–11.1 5.5 4.1–6.3 p < 0.001

Sodium 155.7 148–161 153.7 149–159 n.s.

Potassium 4.2 2.9–4.7 4.3 3.4–5.2 n.s.

Na:K Ratio * 35.5 33–53 36 30–46 n.s.

Chloride 130.6 122–141 125.6 116–135 n.s.

Total Protein 4 1.9–5 3.4 2.3–4.6 n.s.

Albumin 1.4 0.8–2 1.1 0.5–1.5 p < 0.05

Globulin 2.6 1.1–3.6 2.2 1.5–3.1 n.s.

Albumin:Globulin Ratio 0.55 0.4–0.7 0.53 0.3–0.8 n.s.

ALT * 14 10–102 11 2–212 n.s.

ALP * 23 10–52 17.5 10–52 n.s.

GGT * 0 0–3 0 0–1 n.s.

Bilirubin * 0.2 0.1–0.4 0.1 0.1–0.5 n.s.

Cholesterol * 85.5 55–152 9 6–119 p < 0.001

Amylase 396 178–696 333 77–723 n.s.

Lipase * 13.5 10–33 21 10–88 n.s.

Osmolality 322.5 292–339 312.3 300–328 n.s.

3.2. UV Light Exposure Conditions

The potential for UV light exposure varies throughout the rehabilitation facility at
GLNC. UV intensity varies diurnally as well as throughout the year (Figure 2). The daily
median for tanks included in this study ranged from 54,649 Lux to 184,720 Lux in low
UV light tanks (covered, controls) and from 356,438 Lux to 429,084 Lux in high UV light
(sun, treatment) tanks. There was a significant difference in the daily median UV intensity
between the control tanks and the sun tanks (p < 0.001) as well as seasonal variations. In the
sun tanks, UV intensity was significantly greater in summer months compared to winter
months (p < 0.01); however, in control tanks the opposite was true as UV intensity was
significantly greater in winter months than in the summer (p < 0.01). The control tanks
were located on the south side of the covered area in the facility, and as a result the lower
angle of the sun in winter increased sun exposure compared to summer. Both the median
and daily UV intensity in the fully exposed sun tanks, however, were always greater than
the control tanks, even with the seasonal changes.
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3.3. Vitamin D, Parathyroid Hormone, and Ionized Calcium

Levels of parathyroid hormone (PTH), ionized calcium, and plasma 25-hydroxyvitamin
D were similar to those reported in previous studies. PTH levels ranged from not detectable
(ND)-1 pmol/L in VT− turtles, 0.3–1.4 pmol/L in VT+ turtles, and 0.3–2.8 pmol/L in IRG
turtles (Figure 3A). For statistical purposes, samples below the minimum PTH detection
threshold of 0.2 pmol/L were treated as midway between zero and the minimum detec-
tion limit (0.1 pmol/L). The median PTH level was significantly higher in VT+ animals
compared to the VT− animals (p < 0.05), but there was no significant difference between
IRG animals and VT+ or VT− animals. (p > 0.05). On the other hand, vitamin D levels
were significantly lower in VT+ turtles compared to both groups of turtles without evident
tumors (VT− and IRG) (Figure 3B, p < 0.001). There was no significant difference in vit
D levels between VT− and IRG individuals (p > 0.05). Similarly, ionized calcium levels
were significantly lower in VT+ turtles upon intake compared to VT− turtles (Figure 3C,
p < 0.01); but there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between IRG animals and VT−
or VT+ turtles.

As the objective of this study was to determine if UV light influenced vitamin D levels
and light levels varied significantly depending on which tanks the turtles were kept in, we
examined changes in vitamin D over time. VT+ turtles admitted to GLNC for treatment
had both lower vitamin D levels at intake and generally stayed longer in rehabilitation than
VT− turtles, as their injuries/disease required longer intensive care, so the greatest changes
were seen in these animals (Table 2). VT+ turtles kept in high UV light conditions had
greater increases in vitamin D levels over time compared to the VT+ turtles kept in the low
UV light conditions (Figure 4A). There was a significant increase in vit D for VT+ turtles
exposed to high UV light when their recovery lasted longer than 60 days (p < 0.05). VT+
turtles exposed to low UV light conditions experienced a slight increase in vitamin D, but it
was not significant (p > 0.05). A similar trend was seen in VT− turtles. VT− turtles kept in
high UV light conditions had greater vitamin D levels over time compared to those kept in
low UV light conditions, though the change over time was also not significant (p > 0.05).
We also investigated how parathyroid hormone and ionized calcium varied over time for
individuals undergoing rehabilitation. Parathyroid hormone showed a reduction over time
in VT+ turtles and no variation in VT−; however, none of the values varied significantly
for VT+ or VT− turtles exposed to low or high UV light (p > 0.05). Ionized calcium levels
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increased slightly in VT+ turtles exposed to low and high UV light, but it did not vary
in the VT− turtles. The variation over time was significant for VT+ turtles exposed to
both low and high UV light (Figure 4B, p < 0.05); however, when running a post hoc test
to determine which 30-day periods were significantly different, there was no significant
difference among any of the groups (p > 0.05). There was also no significant difference over
time for ionized calcium levels in VT− turtles exposed to low or high UV light (p > 0.05).
Since each animal’s condition varied greatly upon intake, we calculated body condition
index (BCI) for all individuals to determine if there was a correlation between BCI and
vitamin D levels upon presentation; however, there was no significant correlation (p > 0.05).
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Table 2. Number of individuals sampled in each treatment group at various time points while
residing at GLNC. Time points were grouped into 30-day periods. Some individuals were sampled
multiple times depending on the duration they remained at GLNC. Some VT+ individuals died or
were euthanized shortly after intake and so were sampled only once.

Group Intake <30 Days in
Rehab

30–60 Days
in Rehab

60–90 Days
in Rehab

90–120 Days
in Rehab

120–150 Days
in Rehab

150–180 Days
in Rehab

VT−UV− 5 2 3 1 0 0 0

VT−UV+ 6 1 4 1 0 0 0

VT+UV− 7 0 1 3 2 1 0

VT+UV+ 5 0 2 4 2 3 2
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Figure 4. Change in plasma vitamin D (top) and ionized calcium (bottom) levels over time in turtles
taken into rehabilitation with papilloma tumors (VT+). A = significant difference from UV− intake
values. B = significant difference from UV+ intake values. p < 0.05.

3.4. Observations on Regrowth and Survival

Since animals both with and without visible tumors entered the rehabilitation facility
and were utilized in this study, we thought it would be of interest to determine if there was
any correlation between sun exposure, vitamin D, and tumor regrowth, thus, the turtles
which had tumor removal surgery were monitored for any regrowth. The turtles in this
study had tumors located over all the body, with the most common areas affected being
along the soft tissue of the flippers and on the eyes. Of the 7 turtles that underwent surgery,
4 turtles experienced regrowth. All of the turtles that experienced regrowth had a Balazs
tumor score of 3 on intake. The 3 turtles that did not experience regrowth had tumor
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scores of 1, 2, and 3. The number of regrowth areas ranged from 5 to 13, and the most
common area for regrowth seen in these individuals was along the soft tissues, especially
in the inguinal area. Regrowth seen in these turtles occurred within a month post-surgery.
Turtles kept in high UV light conditions (treatment tanks) appeared to experience less
regrowth (both fewer and smaller regrowth areas) than those kept in low UV light (control)
conditions (Figure 5), though as the sample size is small, we consider this a preliminary
observation only and in need of further study.
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Similarly, the outcomes for the individuals brought into rehabilitation varied: VT−
individuals (11/11) were all released. For VT+ individuals, the majority were euthanized
or died and only 5 of 12 were released. The survival of VT+ turtles appears to be greater
when exposed to higher UV light (4/5 released) compared to those exposed to low UV
light conditions (1/7 released); however, the sample size again is too small for statistical
analysis and further research is needed.

4. Discussion

This study focused on the effect of UV light on vitamin D levels in green sea turtles
with FP, a disease that affects up to 60% of individuals in some sub-populations [45,46].
When brought into rehabilitation facilities, the animals are treated via the surgical removal
of external tumors. Although the tumors can be removed, the prognosis for turtles with
this disease is poor. A way to better the outcome for VT+ turtles could improve rates of
survival and release. In this study, we examined several health parameters in VT− versus
VT+ turtles, as well as comparing values to wild-caught turtles without tumors. While
higher UV light exposure had no effect on PTH or ionized calcium levels, animals in sun
tanks showed improved vitamin D levels over time, which could have a variety of health
benefits and may have influenced the regrowth of fibropapilloma tumors.

4.1. Hematology and Blood Chemistry Parameters

It was important to determine if there were any variations in baseline health parame-
ters for the turtles in this study, because turtles brought into GLNC come from all along
the east coast of Florida. They are exposed to different environmental conditions and may
be suffering from a variety of health issues. The turtles that come into the St. Lucie power
plant (IRG group) are likewise exposed to different environmental conditions, but previous
life history was not something we could control for in this study. We did compare body
condition index (BCI) between VT+ and VT− animals, and while VT+ turtles had a slightly
lower BCI upon intake, the difference was not significant. Packed cell volume (PCV or
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hematocrit) varied between rehabilitation turtles upon intake and IRG turtles (Figure 1).
By definition, all individuals admitted into GLNC were dealing with some type of disease
or injury which likely resulted in reduced PCVs. Bloodgood et al. similarly found that
turtles brought into rehabilitation facilities had significantly lower PCVs compared to wild
individuals [41]. In this study, significant differences in PCV occurred between VT+ and
both VT− and IRG turtles, where VT+ turtles had the lowest PCV value, VT− turtles had
intermediate PCV values, and IRG turtles had the greatest. This is not surprising since
the VT− population was selected to be those animals without severe injury or illness,
thus, the minor health problems (e.g., recently swallowed fish hook) would have minimal
impacts on this measure of health. The trends observed here are similar to results reported
in other studies, where VT+ turtles have lower PCV values when compared to healthy
individuals [17,47–49]. In Hawaii, turtles with the most severe Balazs tumor scores also
had the lowest PCV values, especially in comparison to VT− individuals [48]. Free-living
turtles from the Indian River Lagoon have also been shown to have an inverse relationship
between PCV values and tumor score, with the lowest PCV values seen in turtles with
a tumor score of 3 [49]. These individuals with FP, including the ones in this study, are
in poor condition and often anemic, which results in lower PCV values [17,47]. Other
hematological parameters also appear to be influenced by this disease.

White blood cell counts in several studies have also been shown to vary between
VT− and VT+ individuals. Cray et al. found that turtles with FP had higher WBC counts
compared to turtles without FP [16]. Aguirre et al., on the other hand, saw higher WBC
counts in VT− turtles compared to VT+ turtles [17]. Higher WBC counts typically suggest
the body is fighting off some type of infection [49]. Differences seen in these studies could
potentially be due to differences in environmental conditions, as well as varying underlying
injuries or disease. Although in this study there was no significant difference between VT−
and VT+ WBC count values overall, VT+ turtles had a greater number of heterophils as
a percentage of the total cell population. Heterophils are one of the main phagocytotic
cells that respond to inflammation and infection [50]. The differences in heterophil counts
between VT+ and VT− turtles was not significant, but our results follow the same trends as
in previous studies. Cray et al. found that captive VT− turtles’ leukocyte populations were
significantly lower than in VT+ turtles [16], while Sposato et al. reported that heterophils
comprised the largest fraction of the leukocyte population in green sea turtles from both a
polluted and a more pristine Florida environment [19]. Increased heterophil counts indicate
an inflammatory response or, in the case of VT+ turtles, a response to tumors or agents
related to the tumors [51].

We found that some blood chemistry parameters also varied between VT+ and VT−
turtles, though the majority showed no significant differences. Calcium, albumin, and
cholesterol were significantly lower in VT+ turtles compared to VT− turtles (Table 1), as
was also reported by Aguirre et al. and Aguirre and Balazs [17,52]. Lower glucose levels
in VT+ turtles were seen in those studies as well; however, unlike the current study, the
difference was not significant. Low values for these chemistry parameters are typically
associated with severe debilitation, which is common for turtles with FP; in this study, only
calcium was significantly correlated with body condition index. In a previous study by
Bloodgood et al. [41], ionized calcium levels were similarly significantly lower in green
turtles brought into a rehabilitation facility (in Georgia, USA) than those free-ranging and
captured, as ours were, at the St. Lucie Power Plant in Florida (0.85 ± 0.18 mmol/L vs.
1.01 ± 0.23 mmol/L), while in Hawaii plasma calcium in green turtles was in the range
0.27–3.02 mmol/L [52] with a mean of 2.3 ± 0.42 mmol/L. Calcium levels may also have
been influenced by critical hormone levels that play a role in calcium homeostasis.

4.2. Baseline Vitamin D Levels

Vitamin D plays a well-known role in calcium homeostasis, but is also known to
influence the immune system, thus, we examined how levels of plasma vitamin D were
influenced by UV light exposure. Vitamin D can be obtained through the skin when it
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is exposed to UV light or through the consumption of foods that contain vitamin D2 or
D3 [53]. Studies of both mammals and reptiles show greater vitamin D levels when animals
are exposed to sunlight. Dairy cows exposed to natural sunlight or artificial UVB light for
73 days had increased plasma vitamin D levels [54], for example, while red eared slider
turtles provided UV supplementation had significantly higher plasma vitamin D levels
after 30 days compared to individuals kept only in ambient light [36]. Corn snakes also
showed higher plasma vitamin D levels when exposed to supplemental UV light [35], as
did agamid and iguanid lizards exposed to natural sunlight vs. those exposed only to
artificial lights indoors [37]. Several studies in lizards suggest that these reptiles can tightly
regulate sun exposure to raise vit D levels, with vit D increasing significantly upon exposure
to UVB rays, and those animals with low dietary vit D sought out stronger UV light [55,56].
As with other reptiles, vitamin D is a necessary nutrient for green sea turtles [57]; however,
few studies have looked at baseline levels in this species or the effects of UV exposure on
vitamin D.

The baseline values for vitamin D, parathyroid hormone, and ionized calcium levels
have only been determined in green sea turtles in a few studies, and thus, the reference
range of vitamin D levels and other blood chemistry values in green sea turtles is not
truly known. Few studies have met the standard large sample size required for true
reference ranges, though Flint et al. [58] found plasma ionized calcium to range from 0.2
to 2.2 mmol/L in wild green turtles in Australia, while Aguirre and Balazs [52] report a
reference range of 0.27–3.02 mmol/L; our plasma calcium values were within this range.
Most studies have looked at vit D values in captive individuals, where they are typically
lower due to limited exposure to UVB irradiation. The few studies that have compared
captive to free-ranging show free-ranging individuals to have an average vitamin D level
somewhere between 36 and 46.55 nmol/L depending on the study [40,41]. These studies
tend to show a large range in the values, sometimes ranging from 16.1 to 72.1 nmol/L [40,41].
Our values for vit D in VT− and IRG turtles were in the range of 44–99 nmol/L and
36–108 nmol/L, respectively, though VT+ turtles had significantly lower levels in the range
of 12–33 nmol/L. Purgley et al. found that adult captive green turtles exposed to sunlight
had vitamin D levels ranging from 61 to 69 nmol/L, while captive adults kept indoors
had levels ranging from 5 to 53 nmol/L [49]. Purgley et al. also showed that the longer
the animals were kept indoors without exposure to UV the lower the plasma vitamin D
levels [39]. Two other studies have compared vitamin D levels, parathyroid hormone, and
ionized calcium levels in rehabilitated versus wild-caught juvenile green sea turtles [40,41].
As with this study, Bloodgood et al. reported that turtles had lower vitamin D and ionized
calcium levels upon admittance to rehabilitation than free-ranging, presumably healthy
individuals, though unlike in our study, PTH levels were also low [41]. In the Stringer et al.
study, turtles were in rehabilitation for 75–329 days with limited exposure to UVB light [44].
Despite an oral vitamin D3 supplement provided 3× per week, these turtles had lower
median vitamin D and ionized calcium values than wild-caught individuals. Although
the difference in vitamin D levels between rehabilitated and wild-caught turtles was not
significant, the reported trend mirrors our results, where less exposure to natural UV
light resulted in lower vitamin D levels. PTH levels, however, were greater in the turtles
brought into the rehabilitation facility compared to wild-caught individuals [44], as we
saw with VT+ turtles compared to VT− animals either brought into GLNC or free-ranging
(Figure 3A). Parathyroid hormone helps to regulate the amount of calcium in the blood such
that when ionized calcium levels are low PTH is released, while vit D increases calcium
absorption in the body [59]. The elevated PTH levels in our VT+ turtles coupled to the
low levels of vitamin D and ionized calcium suggests that these individuals are vitamin D
deficient, which in turn reduces calcium uptake and stimulates the release of PTH. Low vit
D and ionized calcium could potentially be contributing to the poor health of individuals
with FP. Adding UV light supplementation to the rehabilitation of VT+ and VT− turtles
could thus positively influence vitamin D levels and improve outcomes.
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This is further suggested when comparing VT− turtles on intake to presumed healthy
free-ranging turtles, where there were no significant differences in vitamin D levels, PTH,
or ionized calcium levels between VT− and IRG individuals (Figure 3A–C). Ionized cal-
cium levels were comparable to the baseline levels determined by Stringer et al. and
Bloodgood et al. [44,45]; however, vitamin D levels were higher and PTH levels lower than
in those studies. This may be due to the fact that most of our VT− turtles were hooked by
fisherman at a nearby pier and were relatively healthy, whereas in other studies animals
brought into rehabilitation are often quite ill or severely injured. Environmental conditions
could also cause differences between studies. The turtles used by Stringer et al. were all
from North Carolina, for example, where UV intensity is less than in southern Florida [43].
It has been shown in other vertebrates that latitude has an effect on plasma vitamin D levels,
where animals at higher latitudes tend to have lower levels [60,61]. To our knowledge, the
rehabilitated turtles included in the previous studies were not VT+ turtles, so determining
baseline values in these turtles is needed.

Vitamin D levels increased over time in both VT+ and VT− turtles, with the most
significant increases seen when the turtles were exposed to higher levels of UV light
(Figure 4A) and for longer times. While the turtles exposed to lower UV light had an
increase in plasma vitamin D levels, which is likely due in a large part to the oral vitamin
D supplementation, the increase was not significant. The turtles exposed to higher UV
light in addition to the oral supplement had much greater increases in plasma vitamin D
levels. A study in bearded dragons similarly found that individuals given both an oral
supplement and exposure to high UV light had much higher plasma vitamin D levels than
those provided oral supplementation alone [38]. In this study, the changes in vitamin D
were only significant in the VT+ turtles; while the VT− turtles showed the same trend, the
changes were smaller and not significant. The lesser change in vit D in the VT− turtles is
likely due to their short stay in rehabilitation, as well as higher vitamin D levels upon intake
compared to the VT+ turtles. As vitamin D in green sea turtles does appear to increase
with exposure to greater UV light, understanding the role it plays in their overall health in
general could be important.

As with vitamin D, ionized calcium levels increased slightly over time in VT+ turtles.
The increase was significant when using a nonparametric Kruskall–Wallace test; however,
when using the Dunn’s post-hoc test to compare groups, there was no significant difference
between individual groups. The conflicting statistical results are likely due to the high
variance seen in the data set. Since the Dunn’s post-hoc test is a stronger test, it is more
accurate to conclude there was no significant change over time, though the trend seen in the
data corresponds with the increasing vitamin D levels, which is to be expected. Vitamin D
helps with the uptake of calcium in the intestines [53], so as vitamin D in the body increases,
calcium levels should increase as well, assuming dietary sufficiency. Parathyroid hormone
levels also follow the expected physiological trend. Although the change over time was not
significant, PTH levels did decrease slightly in VT+ turtles exposed to both high and low
UV light. The levels for VT− turtles remained relatively consistent over time in both UV
groups. A decrease in PTH would be expected as the hormone is released when ionized
calcium levels are low [59]. Since we saw an increase in ionized calcium and vitamin D,
PTH could be expected to decrease as part of homeostasis.

4.3. Regrowth, Viral Load, and Survival

Regrowth of FP tumors is a common occurrence for turtles that have tumor removal
surgery. One study showed that 50% of individuals that underwent tumor removal surgery
experienced regrowth [21]. Of the turtles that underwent surgery in this study, 57% of
individuals (4/7) experienced regrowth within a month post-surgery. All of the turtles that
experienced regrowth had a Balazs tumor score of 3 upon intake. It is possible that tumor
score could affect regrowth; however, the sample size is small, and a previous study found
no significant relationship between tumor score and regrowth occurrence [21]. We did note
a difference in regrowth depending on the exposure to UV light the turtles received. Those
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kept in the sun tanks experienced less regrowth compared to those exposed to low UV light
conditions, as similarly occurred in a study in mice with mammary tumors [28]. Again,
however, the sample size is too small in this study to determine any statistically significant
relationship. In addition, every veterinarian uses a different technique to remove tumors.
The most common form of tumor removal surgery is using a CO2 laser, however, some
individuals use a cauterizer or scalpel blade to remove the tumors, resulting in different
amounts of tissue damage. The amount of tissue that is removed around the tumor also
depends on the veterinarian and can influence the amount of regrowth as well. In this
study, a single veterinarian conducted all of the surgeries, though a combination of scalpel,
cauterizer, and CO2 laser were used to remove the tumors. The method selected varied on
individual turtles as it was based on the location and vascularization of the tumor, as well
as the tolerance of the animal while under anesthesia. The use of a blade alone for tumor
removal has a greater chance for regrowth, if tumor cells are not completely removed.
Adding cautery or a CO2 laser can help kill tumor cells and prevent regrowth. All of these
factors could have influenced the regrowth of tumors.

Besides tumor regrowth, the survival of green sea turtles with FP is significantly
reduced compared to VT− turtles brought into rehabilitation facilities. One previous study
showed that 75% of turtles admitted into rehabilitation facilities for FP either died or
were euthanized [21]. Another study reported that 77.3% of turtles treated for FP died
or were euthanized [22]. A similarly high number of VT+ turtles (64%) died or were
euthanized in this study. Veterinarians at each rehabilitation facility also use their own
judgement when it comes to euthanasia, however, and their criteria could differ and thus
affect survival rates. Our preliminary results suggest that in those animals in a good enough
condition to be candidates for surgery, UV light may have an effect on the survivorship
of turtles with FP. Of those kept in low UV light conditions, 88% of VT+ turtles died or
were euthanized, whereas only 33% of VT+ turtles kept in high UV light conditions died
or were euthanized. However, with such a small number of animals the results could
simply be random. Although the turtles were randomly assigned to tanks, three of the VT+
turtles placed in the low UV light tanks were later determined to have internal tumors and
were euthanized, thus increasing the number of euthanized individuals in the VT+/low
UV light group. Some of the turtles also came in with minor secondary conditions; other
health parameters and the standard treatment of antibiotics and vitamins could have thus
contributed to their chances of survival or lack thereof.

Although the results of this study suggest that VT+ turtles housed in higher UV light
conditions had better outcomes, a previous study by Duffy et al. suggests that UV light may
increase FP [62]. That study compared gene expression in the FP tumors to various cancers
in humans and found that these tumors are most closely related to basal cell carcinoma [62].
It was also observed that there was a significant positive correlation between UV light
intensity and FP prevalence [62]. Although this correlation is present, it is not necessarily
the UV light alone that is affecting FP. Most of the turtles that are found with FP are
juvenile green sea turtles, which like to spend most of that stage of their life in nearshore
areas [63]. These nearshore regions are exposed to a number of anthropogenic factors,
especially pollution. Polluted environments have been shown to suppress the immune
system, and residence in nearshore environments can expose these turtles to a greater level
of pollution at this life stage [19]. This in turn could be increasing the number of VT+ cases.
Water temperatures in these high UV nearshore areas are often higher than offshore [64]
and also may impact the prevalence of this disease as well as be a potential stressor for
these individuals. This study provides preliminary evidence that there is a benefit to UV
radiation, but further research with larger sample sizes is needed to determine the true
effect on recovery.

4.4. Limitations of the Study

As with other somewhat opportunistic studies on wildlife, there are certain limitations
to the conclusions of this study. While the sample size was sufficient to see statistically
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significant differences in blood chemistry parameters, as well as a significant change in vit D
with increased sun exposure, too few animals with FP were admitted into the rehabilitation
facility during the study period to make any definitive link between vitamin D levels
and recovery from FP surgery. Thus, these observations in particular are presented as
preliminary only and suggested as an area for further study. The statistically significant
correlation between the presence of tumors upon admittance and vit D levels does suggest
a link between health and FP, as has been suggested in other animal studies; however,
the physiology of vit D in reptiles has been poorly studied beyond its relation to bone
health, egg mineralization, and embryonic survival [37,65]. In other animal studies, vit
D has been linked to better immune function, including the inhibition of viruses [23]
and enhanced phagocytosis [33] and antimicrobial activity [32,34]. However, while the
blood chemistry, PCV, and BCI suggest that VT− turtles brought in for rehabilitation
were physically comparable to the wild-caught turtles and WBC counts were not different
between VT+ and VT− animals, the sample size was too small for any measure of immune
function that would have provided a more direct indication of health either upon intake
or after treatment. As immune function data can be quite variable, a large number of
animals would be required to reach statistical significance; many immune function studies
in sea turtles have sample sizes of approximately 45 to 85 animals [16,19,66,67]. It would
certainly be of interest to perform a larger study with a more controlled exposure to UV
light, perhaps by dry-docking turtles, to look at the effects of sun exposure on immune
parameters such as the strength of the phagocytic response or lymphocyte proliferation.

5. Conclusions

Green sea turtles are an endangered species and are subject to a number of factors
that hinder their survival. Fibropapillomatosis is one disease that affects these turtles
worldwide. Although the disease can be treated with surgery, the outlook for turtles with
this disease is poor and often results in euthanasia. When turtles are stable enough to
undergo surgery, the majority experience regrowth of the tumors. Individuals with FP
demonstrate reduced vitamin D levels and variations in blood chemistry parameters. Our
data suggest that one potential method to better the outcome of turtles with this disease
is increased exposure to UV light during rehabilitation. Although a cure for this disease
has yet to be discovered, exposure to high UV light increases vit D in animal models
and increased plasma vit D levels are in turn correlated with lower rates of disease; this
potential to boost health could thus contribute to improved recovery. It would be of interest
to determine if there are direct links between vitamin D levels and immune function in
future studies.
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